June/July 2019

Liturgical Season: Time after Pentecost

Here’s what we will be talking about in
worship this summer.
Join us for the conversation!

Invite a friend!
May 19—June 9: Discover the Book of Romans
The New Testament book of Romans is actually a letter to the church in Rome written by the apostle Paul. In it, he
makes a brilliant case for our salvation through faith in Jesus. We will spend four weeks reading this book together
as we grow in our understanding of what it means to follow Jesus.

June 16: Theme—When the Spirit of Truth Comes
We rely on the Holy Spirit to be the Spirit of Truth. The Holy Spirit helps us understand and believe the mystery of
the Triune God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

June 23—July 28: Expect the Unexpected
Sometimes you need to hear something from a new perspective for it to
speak fresh truth into your life. Together, we will hear a different insight
on familiar Bible passages to help us challenge ourselves and grow in
faith.

August 4—September 1: Discipleship According To . . .
What do important New Testament characters teach us about a life of
faith? We will learn about Christian discipleship from those who had
encounters with Jesus in the Bible.

Worship Times
9:00-9:30 am Outdoor Worship
Heritage Middle School Parking Lot
121 Butler Ave W, West St. Paul MN
10:00-11:00 am Indoor Worship
Augustana Sanctuary

Pastor Torgerson
May the God of steadfastness and encouragement grant you to live in harmony with one another,
in accordance with Christ Jesus, so that together you may with one voice glorify the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ. – Romans 15:5-6

I write these words with a completely useless driveway. The
giant camping trailer my family shares with my in-laws is parked
outside our house while we get it ready for the summer. We
have been loading up bedding, hot dog roasting sticks, and bug
spray. Our preparations for a summer filled with camping trips
are nearly complete. My kids woke up this morning with one
request: is it time to go camping yet?
I hope you’re even half as excited about your summer plans as
my kids are about this trailer. I hope your summer will see you
reunited with friends and family, reinvested in sports and hobbies, and renewed by the beauty of creation in full bloom. I
hope you have something to look forward to in these next three
months, whether it’s weekends at the lake, a family reunion, or
just the opportunity for a long, quiet twilight on the patio.
I know that lots of you have some big summer events ahead of
you because I know how infrequently I see you during these
months. Church attendance drops and the building gets very
quiet most weeks. I don’t say this as an accusation. After all,
most of my vacation days (including Sundays!) come in the summer, so you’re most likely to miss me in these months, too.
But here’s the real problem: when you’re not regularly in the
faith community, when you’re not regularly returning to worship to be challenged and held accountable, when you’re not
consistently lifting your voice in song and prayer with other worshipers, when you get out of the rhythm of worship, service,
learning, and fellowship… well, it gets easy to forget about faith.
Part of the reason weekly worship holds central importance in a
Christian’s life is because we need to be side-by-side with other
believers on a frequent, consistent basis so that we are both
challenged and comforted as we live our faith in the world.

If you look at your calendar and realize that most of your Sundays won’t be spent here at worship at Augustana, you’re going
to need to be intentional about where your faith meets summer. Make the choice right now to keep your faith living and
engaged during these months. Some options to consider are:



Find a church near your lake cabin so you can experience
worship in a new place even when you’re away from home.
You can go to https://elca.org/findacongregation and
search for an ELCA church anywhere in the country!



Make a commitment to spend 15 minutes on Sunday
morning with your family no matter where you are – a hotel room, a soccer field, or driving in the car. Faith5 is a
great way to do this. Visit http://www.faith5.org/ to find
out how easy it is.



Listen to any sermons that you’ve missed so you’ll be connected with the great sermon series we’re doing during the
summer months; just go to https://www.augustana.com/
sermons.



When you are in town, check the newsletter, website, Facebook page, or bulletin insert to see continuing service
opportunities so you can put your faith to work in a new
way. And of course, come to worship at 9:00 am at Heritage Middle School or 10:00 am in the sanctuary.

Don’t let summer be an excuse for isolation and inaction. Sure,
you might be busy with tournaments and trips, but that just
means you need the support and encouragement of faith even
more. Stay in community, stay connected to scripture, stay
steadfast in faith, and stay out of trouble. Whether I see you or
not, know that you are in my prayers for a summer that is safe,
joyful, and full of growth in faith.
Soli deo Gloria,

Sunday, June 2 ~ 6th Sunday Of Easter
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion
Sunday, June 9 ~ Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
Holy Communion
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Sunday, June 16 ~ Holy Trinity Sunday
9:00 am
Drive In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion
Sunday, June 23 ~ Walk to Drive-In Worship Sunday
9:00 am
Drive In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion

Baptisms:



Mia Kay Stone, daughter of Mike and Glenna Stone.
Sponsors are Storm and Courtney Zhe.



Emma Christine Boche, daughter of Adam and Candace
Boche. Sponsors are Kyle Boche and Isaac Rogers.

Marriages:



Sarah (McEllistrem) & Eric Rolig on May 31.

Deaths:




Larry McNurlin, stepfather of Scott Maleska





Peggy Waara, sister of Heidi Linhares

Francis and Joyce Einerson, father and mother of Twila
Peterson
Tim Stokes, son of Patricia Stokes and brother of Jeff Stokes
Brad LaRock, brother of Lee Braun and brother of Pam
Kaufenberg

Sunday, June 30 ~ 3rd Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship

Augustana Music Scholarship
Sunday, July 7 ~ 4th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion
Sunday, July 14 ~ 5th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
Holy Communion
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Sunday, July 21 ~ 6th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion
Sunday, July 28 ~ 7th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship
10:00 am
Sanctuary Worship
Nursery is available during the 10:00 am service for children
3 years of age and younger.
ASL Interpreter will be available during the summer months
by request one week in advance. Please contact the church
office with requests or questions.

Congratulations to Olivia Sell
and Caroline Wallace! Olivia
and Caroline are the recipients
of the 2019 Augustana Lindberg
Music Scholarship. This scholarship has been made possible through a gift given by Lee and Mary Lou Lindberg.
Because of their great appreciation for the music ministry
at Augustana, the Lindberg family has established this
scholarship as a way of encouraging young people to stay
involved in church music.

Faith-filled Yoga
Yoga Flow, Mondays 6:30-7:45 pm
June 3—August 12 (no class July 1)
Leave the stress and busyness of your day at the door and
take time to connect your breath with your faith. Each
class opens with a devotion to ground and center you so
you can fully experience God’s presence during your practice. All skill levels are welcome.
Chair Yoga, Thursdays 10:00-11:00 am
June 6—August 15 (no class July 4)

As we get older, falling is a greater risk. Our chair yoga
class is a great way to reduce your likelihood of falling
and help you maintain good strength and balance.
Cost: $80 for adults
$60 for students, we are happy to offer any student 25% off
the adult rate
Or drop in to any class for $10/class

Steppin’ Out In Faith Walk
June 23, 7:45 am Registration

8:00 am Walk Begins

Join us to promote health and community and walk from Augustana to the Drive-In service. The one-mile walk is a great
distance for all skill and ability levels AND this year happens to
go right by Caribou Coffee…so even you caffeine lovers have
no reason not to join us! Participants will receive a light
breakfast and will have the option to be driven back to church
after the service or walk round trip. You many sign-up now at
the Information Center. Register by June 16 and be entered
in a drawing for a gift valued at $75. Same day registrations
are also accepted. Pets welcome too! All participants will have
a chance to win gift cards.

Save the Dates

Respite Care for Loved Ones with Memory Loss
Q & A for caregivers with Lyngblomsten Staff
Tuesday, June 11, 10:00-11:30 am at Salem Lutheran
Tuesday, August 6, 10:00-11:30 am at Augustana

Flu Shot Clinic: Tuesday, September 17,
12:30—2:00 pm
Red Cross Blood Drive: Thursday,
November 7, (a change from our usual
February blood drive)

Do You Know What Vaping Is?
I bet the kids in your life know! Vaping is the use of electronic cigarettes that come in a multitude of sizes and shapes. Use is growing exponentially, especially among middle schoolers and teens. Many believe vaping is a healthier alternative to cigarette smoking, but this is far from the truth. According to the US Surgeon General, in 2018, 1 in 5 high school students reported using ecigarettes in the past month.
E-cigarettes will cause public health harm if they:

 Increase the number of youth and young adults who are exposed to nicotine and other chemicals (most of the flavors added to the vaping liquid are artificial and untested).

 Lead non-smokers to start smoking conventional cigarettes and other burned tobacco products such as cigars and hookah.
 Sustain nicotine addiction so smokers continue using the most dangerous tobacco products – those that are burned – as
well as e-cigarettes, instead of quitting completely.

 Increase the likelihood that former smokers will again become addicted to nicotine by using e-cigarettes, and will start using burned tobacco products again.
Now is a good time to talk about “vaping” and the potential dangers. There
are many resources online to help you become better informed and help you
begin the conversation if you haven’t already. Feel free to contact Joann
Arneberg, Faith Community Nurse, or Abby Norlin-Weaver, Director of Youth
and Family Ministry, if you want further materials or suggestions.

We are blessed to have the ability to learn, grow and evolve, not only as individuals
but also as communities. In studying adult faith formation, it is clear that to grow in
our faith and become closer to God we need to focus on three different areas or
types of learning. Augustana’s adult education programs reflect these types of
learning.
The one we are probably most familiar with deals with our mind or our knowledge
of the Bible, and our understanding of our Christian and denominational beliefs.
The topics explored this season included our study of discipleship with Seminary
Professor Karoline Lewis and our pastoral team’s series on authority, discipleship
and righteousness in Matthew. Megan’s online Bible study and Mark’s Wednesday
evening Bible study would also be included in this category.
The second type of learning involves our heart or how we deal with human issues
as a Christian. Our mental health focus on anxiety and Alzheimer’s would be an
example. We also studied The Book of Joy by Archbishop Desmond Tutu and the
Dalia Lama and practiced the art of letting go. Our Global Mission and Race and
Justice Forums were other opportunities.
The third type of learning is relatively new at Augustana; it involves our spirit, emotions, intuition and the often unique and mystical ways we are in relationship with
God and each other. These are the weird opportunities like drumming and movement, Reiki and Healing Touch, essential oils, EFT Tapping, healing energy with crystals, soul breathing, mindfulness and meditation.
If it is your intention to grow in your faith, you need to progress in each of these
learning types. Take a look at which learning areas you are strong in and what areas
you need to develop. Next season you will have more opportunities to grow in
some unexpected ways! Enjoy your summer and I will see you in the Fall!

Stacy

Adoptive and Foster Parent
Group
The next meeting will be Sunday,
October 6.

Adult Summer Bible Study
Tuesdays during the summer, 6:00 pm
The weekly Where Faith Meets Life
adult Bible study moves to Tuesday
evening for the summer. Join one of
the pastors as we explore the upcoming preaching text of the week. Good
fellowship, conversation, and spiritual
renewal happens each week. This Bible
study will help you listen to sermons in
a new way and deepen your faith.

Working Women of Faith
Thursday, July 11, 6:00 pm— Dinner
Facilitator: Susan Berg-Williams
bergwilliams@hotmail.com.
This "come when you can" group
meets at a different restaurant each
evening and focuses on how faith-life
and work-life intersect. New participants are always welcome! Contact
Susan Berg-Williams at
bergwilliams@hotmail.com for more
information or to RSVP.

Women’s Garden Potluck

A special thank you
to Rachel Lind,
Carol Hall, and
JoAnn Butwinick for the
beautiful and tasty
women’s tea.

Monday, July 22 10:00 am
at Carol Biermeier’s
Please bring a dish to share and RSVP
to Carol at ca.biermeier@q.com.

THANK YOU to all the volunteers who showed up every Sun-

Church Mouse Reveal Dinner

day to teach or shepherd the Kids’ Kingdom kids. Your time and
care are so appreciated!

Wednesday, May 29, 5:30-7:00 pm

Summer Family Fun Events!
Join us one Monday a month for dinner and a fun activity.
These fun nights are open to all Augustana members and their
friends, but sign-up is a must so we have enough food and supplies on hand.

June 17, 5:30-7:30 pm
Pizza and Painting with Jan Gunderson
Each participant will paint their own summer picture to take
home with them.

Those of you involved in the church mouse program should
have received an invitation to the church mouse dinner. Please
RSVP to Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com or call the
church office. We would like to know if you are coming or not
so we can let your mouse/college student know.

Faith-Filled Yoga
Mondays, June 3—August 12
6:30—7:45 pm, lower level commons
Cost: $60 is a special rate for students

August 12, 7:15-8:30 pm
West St. Paul Pool Party
We have rented out the WSP Pool for an evening of water fun.
No dinner will be served this night.

Students are invited to join Faith-Filled Yoga at Augustana on
Monday evenings. Classes are taught by Cristi Hoving, an experienced instructor and frequent guest presenter in Youth Forum. Classes are designed to help you leave the stress and busyness of your day at the door as you take time to connect your
breath with your faith. Each class opens with scripture and devotions to ground and center you so you can experience God’s
presence in your practice. All skill levels are welcome to participate.

Mascara Wands for Environmental Camp

Confirmation Service Retreat

The campers attending Environmental camp this summer will
be collecting used mascara wands to be cleaned and sent to
the Appalachian Wildlife Refuge. The wildlife refuge uses the
clean wands to remove fly eggs and larva from the fur of infested animals. Wands can be dropped off in the church office or at
the Info Center marked Enviro Camp.

Friday, July 19—Sunday, July 21
Cost: $200 per person includes, transportation, lodging,
meals, and activities

July 15, 5:30-7:30 pm
Subway Sandwiches & Succulent Gardens
Each family will design and plant a succulent garden together.

Summer Camp Dates
Music Camp: June 10-13— 9:00-11:45am
VBS: June 24-27— 9:00am-12:00pm FULL
VBS: July 8-11— 9:00am-12:00pm
VBS: July 15-18— 9:00am-12:00pm
Environmental Camp July 22-25—9:00am-4:00pm, grades 2-5
Wapo Seed Weekend (finishing grades 1—3) July 5-7
Wapo Weeklong (finishing grades 4—9) July 8-13

Reminder that Cathy Hendrikson will be on a
10-week sabbatical this summer beginning June 1.

Urban Immersion will lead and host us for our summer service
retreat in Minneapolis! We will spend the weekend learning
about issues that contribute to poverty, volunteer at organizations that serve those affected by poverty, and learn how to
take our experiences with us to apply in our own community.
There will be time for play too during our weekend of service.
Augustana youth and friends completing grades 6-8 are invited
to join us!

A Day at Valleyfair
Thursday, August 15, 9:00am–4:00pm
Cost: $29 per person includes transportation and admission
Augustana students and friends in grades 7-12 are invited to
join us for a day of fun at Valleyfair! Enjoy a summer day going
on rides, at the water park, and spending time with friends.
Lunch is on your own. Sign up in the YFM book. Contact Abby
with question - anorlinweaver@augustana.com/(651) 4573373.

Loaves & Fishes
St Matthew’s Catholic Church
510 Hall Ave, St. Paul MN

Tuesday, June 4 or Monday, June 10
Tuesday, July 2 or Monday, July 8
Shifts: 3:00-4:30; 4:30-6:30; 5:30-7:00 pm

Boys & Girls Club
291 East Belvidere,
St. Paul, MN

Taco Tuesday
Tuesday, June 25 and July 23
11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Augustana dates: July 15-26
Augustana worksite: 355 Fourth Avenue South
Newport, MN 55055
Get involved with providing housing for Twin Cities families.
You may sign up at the Information Center or contact the
project leaders, Jim Neuharth at neuharth@comcast.net,
612.600.4662 or Jim Butwinick at jb1445@comcast.net,
651.451.3256.
If construction isn’t your thing, there are always opportunities to provide lunch for the workers.

The Boys and Girls Club is located approximately 1 mile from
Augustana. Stop by the front desk and let them know you are
volunteering with Augustana. Go to the kitchen and sign the
volunteer sheet. You are welcome to join us at whatever time
works with your schedule.

Feed My Starving Children (FMSC)
Eagan site, 990 Lone Oak Road, Suite 136
Tuesday, June 18, 6:00—7:30 pm
Online Code: 091WX6
Wednesday, July 24, 6:00—7:30 pm
Online Code: 76PN5E

Summer Volunteer Opportunities for Families
There are many opportunities for families to volunteer together
this summer. Please consider giving some of your time to:








Summer Drive-In Worship Usher
Serving at Loaves & Fishes
Serving at Boys & Girls Club
Preparing lunch for volunteers at Habitat for Humanity
Serving lunch at Garlough Elementary
Feed My Starving Children

Sign-up books for all of these volunteer opportunities are at the
Information Center.

You can help make sure
kids in our neighborhood
don’t miss a meal.
Each summer, kids who depend
on school breakfast and lunch
go hungry. Sign up to serve breakfast at Somerset Elementary or Heritage Middle School this summer. This includes
setting up food lines, light food preparation, and serving
meals. No experience required. Three to four people are
needed for each shift, so you can sign up for one day or take
an entire week. Augustana will serve at:



Somerset Elementary on July 8-11 and
July 29 – August 1, from 7:30 am – 10 am daily



Heritage Middle School on July 15-18, from 7:15 am –
9:45 am daily.

Sign up on your Connection Card or in the binder at the
Information Center.

We are excited to announce that our national accreditation has been renewed for the next 5 years! This is a big accomplishment
and we are all very proud.
The preschool year is coming to an end and soon we will have cleaned the rooms and closed them up for the summer. We had a
wonderful group of preschoolers and families again this year and we are so blessed to have had support from the Augustana congregation. Before we know it another great group of preschoolers will be filling our rooms.
We do have openings for next fall and tours can
be arranged during the summer months. If you
or someone you know is looking for preschool
this fall, please contact me at 651-457-3373x26
or preschool@augustana.com.
Happy summer!

Teri Collins
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Get Outdoors! – The Many Benefits
of Spending Time in Nature
“Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice; let the sea
roar, and all that fills it; let the field exult, and everything in
it. Then shall all the trees of the forest sing for joy.”
Psalms 96: 11-12
Have you taken the time lately to stop and see God’s work all around you in nature? Life
is often so busy that the beauty of the smallest details, from the color of a monarch
butterfly to the intricate shape of a maple leaf, fail to capture our attention and appreciation. Consider this your reminder to stop and smell the roses and Get Outdoors!
We as humans are deeply connected to our natural environment, and from it, can truly
find restoration and an abundance of benefits. When we are outside in nature, we have
the opportunity to sit in silence and listen to the birds singing on a spring day, or to splash
around with friends in one of Minnesota’s 10,000+ lakes. Earth is OUR HOME and God
works through it in amazing ways.
From exercising outdoors, to natural health remedies, to getting your daily dose of vitamin D, there are so many ways to keep our bodies healthy with the help of nature. The
opportunities are endless! To find local trails near you, go to TrailLink.com to search by
city or zip code or ask people in your community.
God can also lend a healing hand through nature when it comes to our mental and emotional health. Many studies show a correlation between a person’s sense of well-being
and the amount of time spent outdoors. This can largely be attributable to our sense of
belonging and appreciation of life beyond our own self that comes from time spent in
nature. For many people, this sense of belonging and appreciation is found through God
as well. So why not both? Our natural world is part of OUR CHURCH and our spiritual connection to God. Next time you are in nature, take a moment to appreciate what God has
done and how he has enabled all of the living and nonliving parts of our ecosystem to
work together and sustain life on this planet. This just may lead to a strengthened relationship with God.

With all these benefits we get from being outdoors, my question for you is: how are you,
in turn, taking care of our environment? One basic way you can care for creation in OUR
COMMUNITY while soaking up the benefits of your local parks is by “Leaving no trace.”
When we spend time in nature, we need to do our best to leave our surroundings as
good as, or better than, we found them. Some tips include staying on trails when hiking,
cleaning your shoes to prevent the spread of invasive species, making sure to dispose of
all trash and recyclables appropriately, and more!
I encourage you to reflect on some of the ways you can care for, and benefit from, nature
this summer. Even if it is just for 5 or 10 minutes at a time, do your best to Get Outdoors!

Recycle Garden Pots & Trays
The West St. Paul Lowes, Walmart,
and the Eagan Home Depot are
accepting all used garden pots and
trays at their stores. All plastic and
clay pots will be accepted in their
Garden Centers.

Recycle School Supplies
Sunday, June 9, 10:00 am
School will be out for the summer
soon. Recycle those used school
supplies by bringing in pens, pencils, markers, and art supplies
(paint sets and brushes). There will
be special recycle boxes at the
north door entrance for these
items.

Committee Members: Diane Blake,
Shari Hansen, Carol Hall, Kiara
Jorgenson, Shellie Larsen, Bill Larson, Jim McClosky, Kristen
Mertens, Twila Peterson, Scott
Thorson, Barb & Jonathan Wagner

Global Mission Update
Thank you to everyone who made a
gift to the Global Mission offering.
As of May 20 we have received:

307 Gifts
GOAL:
$50,000 in gifts
100% participation

Totaling $61,361.50

